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Abstract
Introduction: Subacromial impingement syndrome (SIS) is one of the most common diseases inducing shoulder pain.
Acupuncture is a source of pain relief that has been used for SIS; however, there is no clinical study about image-guided acupuncture
for SIS. The aim of this study is to evaluate the effectiveness and safety of fluoroscopy-guided acupuncture in patients with SIS.

Methods: This is the protocol for a randomized, patient-assessor blind, parallel clinical trial comparing fluoroscopy-guided
acupuncture to acupuncture without fluoroscopy. There will be a 1-week run-in period before random allocation to 2 groups. The
total duration of the clinical trial will be 3 weeks including 2 weeks for the follow-up period. A total of 57 participants will be enrolled for
the clinical trial. Acupuncture will be conducted in 2 sessions for each group, once at baseline and once at the 1-week mark. The
primary outcome will be 100mm pain visual analogue scale. Secondary outcomes will include the Neer and Hawkins test, the
Modified Constant Murley Score scale, the Shoulder Pain And Disability Index, the patient satisfaction degree, and the accuracy rate
of acupuncture. For the evaluation of safety, adverse events will be monitored.

Discussion:We designed the clinical trial using image-guided acupuncture. This will be the first trial to study the effectiveness of
image-guided acupuncture for SIS compared with acupuncture using the proportional measurements.

Trial registration: Clinical Research Information Service Registration Number is KCT0002751. Registered on March 23, 2018.

Abbreviations: AE = adverse event, AP = anteriorposterior, CMS = Constant Murley Score scale, FAS = full analysis set, FLO =
fluoroscopy, IRB = institutional review board, KMCRIC = Korean Medicine Convergence Research Information Center, LOCF = last
observation carried forward, PF-X-ray = portable fluoroscopic X-ray system, PPS = per protocol set, RAD = radiography, SAE =
serious adverse event, SIS = subacromial impingement syndrome, SPADI = Shoulder Pain And Disability Index, STRICTA =
Standards for Reporting Interventions in Clinical Trials of Acupuncture, VAS = visual analogue scale, WCTC =Wonkwang Gwangju
Hospital-clinical trial center.
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1. Introduction

Subacromial impingement syndrome (SIS) is one of the most
common causes of shoulder pain and can cause rotator cuff
tendinitis.[1,2] SIS is caused by narrowing of the subacromial
space due to various causes, and it can result in shoulder pain,
limitation of movement, and loss of strength.[3,4]

Currently, treatments of SIS include medications such as
analgesic agents, conservative therapies such as exercise and
physical therapy, and injection therapy.[5] If conservative
therapies fail, steroid injections are most commonly used as
the next line of therapy.[6]

Acupuncture is an effective treatment for chronic pain such as
back pain, knee pain, lumbar pain, and shoulder pain.[7] For
shoulder pain, acupuncture has the effects of pain relief,
improvement of range of motion, and improvement of shoulder
function, and these effects are sustained for up to 6 months,
suggesting a long-term effect.[8] In the previous study about SIS,
acupuncture and exercise therapy was shown to be effective in
improving shoulder function over 12 months.[9]

Because the subacromial space is anatomically narrow, it is
difficult to inject into the space accurately.[10] Conventional
acupuncture treatment, which determines the depth of acupunc-
ture based on the proportional measurements without the aid of
imaging devices, may be more difficult to insert needles into the
exact target space.
In this study, we would like to use the portable fluoroscopic X-

ray system (PF-X-ray,MX-DRF0815, Nano Focus Ray, Republic
of Korea) to guide acupuncture into the subacromial space.
Because fluoroscopy can guide the bones better than the
ultrasound guide used for soft tissues, it is effective for guiding
insertion into the narrow acupoint space between the acromion
and the humerus.
E
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We designed this study protocol to evaluate the effects and the
safety of fluoroscopy-guided acupuncture for SIS, compared with
acupuncture without fluoroscopy.
2. Methods and design

2.1. Study design and ethics approval

This study will be a randomized, patient-assessor blind,
controlled clinical trial with 2 parallel groups. The protocol of
this study has been approved by the institutional review board
(IRB) of Wonkwang University Gwangju Hospital (WKIRB-
2017/13) on October 28, 2017. This trial study will be conducted
in Wonkwang University Gwangju Hospital in Korea according
to the ethical principles of the “Helsinki Declaration.” We will
make a poster and advertise it to recruit participants. Before
screening for participating in this trial, participants will receive
information about the trial. Researchers will proceed with the
trial after obtaining a voluntary signature consent, and any
identifiable records will be kept confidential. Recruited partic-
ipants will be randomly assigned to 2 groups: acupuncture
treatment with fluoroscopy-guided implementation and acu-
puncture treatment with proportional measurements. There is a
1-week run-in period before randomization, and total study
periods will be 3 weeks, including a 2-week follow-up period.
Participants will receive 2 sessions of acupuncture treatment: at
baseline (visit 2) and 1 week later (visit 3) (Fig. 1).

2.2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria for enrollment are described as follows: males
or females aged 25 to 65 years old, with no limitation of range of
shoulder motion; those who can be diagnosed as SIS by excluding
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fracture, dislocation, degenerative arthropathy, os acromiale,
subacromial spur, and calcific tendinitis in plain radiography;
those with shoulder pain lasting more than 2 months from the
onset, the pain is worse when sleeping sideways or lifting the arm
over the head, with positive on the Neer or Hawkins test, with
more than 50mm on pain of visual analogue scale (VAS); those
who are able to communicate sufficiently with the researcher and
complete a questionnaire with minimal help; those who have
pledged not to receive treatment other than the prescribed
treatment within the period of study; those who agree with
written informed consent voluntarily.
Exclusion criteria are described as follows: those who have

trauma history of shoulder surgery, fracture, dislocation; those
with disorders of the cervical spine or upper extremity that have a
significant impact on the shoulder; those who have received
injection treatment on the shoulder within the past 6 months;
patients with fracture, dislocation, degenerative arthropathy of
the glenohumeral joint or acromioclavicular joint, os acromiale,
subacromial spur and calcific tendinitis of the shoulder in plain
radiography; those with positive findings in a physical examina-
tion (drop arm test, empty can test) for exclusion of rotator cuff
tear; those with positive findings in the Yergason test for
exclusion of biceps tendinitis; those who have been diagnosed
with a frozen shoulder (adhesive capsulitis) in a range of motion
test; those with pacemaker insertion or significant arrhythmia on
electrocardiography); pregnant or breastfeeding females with
positive findings in the urine pregnancy test before random
assignment, or those who are unable or unwilling to use
contraceptive methods (hormonal contraceptives, condoms,
intrauterine devices, etc.) to avoid pregnancy throughout the
entire study period; those with mental disorders who cannot
follow the study protocol; those who were considered as
unsuitable for participation by the researcher.

2.2.1. Drop out and early termination. When there is a severe
adverse event from the subject or a requirement of suspension,
trials can be terminated early, and blinding will be released. In the
case of a violation of crucial trial plan or by the researcher’s
judgement, the subject can be dropped from the study. All data
and treatment for the drop out will be recorded in case report
form.

2.2.2. Concomitant treatment. A low dose of aspirin (maxi-
mum 200mg per day) for the prevention of stroke is acceptable.
Other concomitant treatments that took place 4 weeks or more
before enrollment are also acceptable when the researcher judges
that the trial results cannot be affected by them.
Any analgesics for pain relief, muscle relaxants, antidepres-

sants, and anticonvulsants are prohibited. However, use of such
analgesics can be acceptable if the subject stopped taking the
medicine 1 week before the trial. The same standard applies to
physical therapy, injection, and treatments performed by other
hospitals for pain relief.

2.3. Randomization and blinding

Subjects who satisfy all criteria will be assigned a random number
using opaque sealed envelopes. The random number sequence is
generated by SAS ver.9.0 for Microsoft Windows (SAS Institute
Inc, Cary, NC) in a 1:1 ratio. The random number generation and
the storage of the envelopes will be independently managed by a
third researcher. Neither assessors nor subjects will know the
assigned group and the random assignment shall not be known to
both until the study is terminated. For blinding, the practitioner
3

should perform only the treatment session and minimize the
conversation with subjects. The assessors will perform evalua-
tions independently.
2.4. Interventions

Enrolled subjects will receive total of 2 treatment sessions of
acupuncture. Time points and details of treatment are as shown
in Table 1. Information about the acupuncture treatment details
based on the Standards for Reporting Interventions in Clinical
Trials of Acupuncture is described in Table 2. After the
completion of each treatment session, the experimental group
and the control group will be evaluated for the position of the
acupuncture using the PF-X-ray and the accuracy of the
acupuncture will be evaluated as a success or failure.

2.4.1. Experimental group. Subjects in the experimental group
will receive acupuncture treatments to the subacromial space
with a fluoroscopy guide. The acupuncture points will be LI15,
TE14, and LI16 on the side of the affected shoulder. Acupuncture
treatment will be performed for 15 minutes with needle
manipulations. We will use disposable sterile acupuncture
(0.40 � 50mm, Dongbang, Republic of Korea). For the
acupuncture guide, we will use the PF-X-ray. Before the
acupuncture needles are inserted, the shoulder anteriorposterior
(AP) view is taken in radiography mode to confirm the
subacromial space (however, it may be omitted depending on
the patient’s condition). We will perform acupuncture treatments
with a PF-X-ray guide in fluoroscopy mode.

2.4.2. Control group. Subjects in the control group will receive
acupuncture treatments with proportional measurements not
using fluoroscopy. Acupuncture points are same as those for
experimental group and the locations and depths of acupuncture
points will be according to the Korean Medicine Convergence
Research Information Center (KMCRIC) standard acupuncture
point guideline and proportional measurements.
2.5. Outcomes
2.5.1. Primary outcome. The primary outcome will be the
change 100mmpain VAS for shoulder pain. For rating severity of
shoulder pain intensity, 100mm pain VAS will be assessed by the
subjects self-checking and evaluating the degree of pain using the
100mm line, which is described at one end as “no pain” and at
the other end as “worst pain imaginable.” This outcome will be
measured at visits 2, 3, and 4. At each measurement, the shoulder
pain intensity that occurs during the Neer Test and the Hawkins
Test will be measured.[11]

2.5.2. Secondary outcomes. The secondary outcomes will be
the tests for impingement sign and function of the shoulder joint.
These will be measured at visits 2, 3, and 4. To assess
improvement of impingement syndrome, we will perform the
Neer test and Hawkins test.[11] Function of the shoulder joint will
be assessed by the Modified Constant Murley Score scale
(Modified CMS) and the Shoulder Pain And Disability Index
(SPADI). We will also evaluate the patient satisfaction degree and
accuracy rate of acupuncture. Using the PF-X-ray, we will check
the shoulder standard AP view and scapular Y view. We will rate
the procedure as a success when the acupuncture needle is
accurately inserted into the subacromial space.

2.5.3. Safety evaluation. We will check the vital sign at every
visit. We will check for the adverse events (AEs) and serious
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Table 1

Progress table of clinical trial.

Screening Study period Follow-up

Trial schedule
V1 V2 V3 V4

-1W∼ base line
∗

1W
∗

3W
∗

Screening test† ∨
Randomize allocation ∨
Validity evaluation
100mm pain VAS ∨ ∨ ∨ ∨
Neer test ∨ ∨ ∨ ∨
Hawkins test ∨ ∨ ∨ ∨
Modified CMS score ∨ ∨ ∨
SPADI ∨ ∨ ∨
Satisfaction degree ∨ ∨
Accuracy rate ∨ ∨

Safety evaluation
Vital sign ∨ ∨ ∨ ∨
Laboratory test ∨
ECG ∨
Combined drug survey‡ ∨ ∨ ∨
Evaluation of AE ∨ ∨ ∨

Acupuncture treatmentx ∨ ∨
LD X-ray guide ∨ ∨
Pregnancy response test ∨ ∨
Blind maintenance test ∨
∗
± Three days from the designated date are allowed.

† Acquisition of consent, demographic survey, history taking, medication history, shoulder joint X-ray (both standard AP, both scapula Y view), evaluation of eligibility, pregnancy response test, exclusion test for
rotator cuff tear and biceps tendonitis, calculation of length by proportional measurement will be conducted.
‡ Investigate the dosage and frequency of relief medication when you investigate concomitant medications.
x In the experimental group, acupuncture treatment with fluoroscopy-guide will be conducted. In the control group, acupuncture treatment with proportional measurement method will be conducted.
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adverse events (SAEs) at every visit of the study. For AEs and
SAEs, we will record the onset date, end date, the intensity, the
relationship with the clinical trial, the result, and the action taken
to address the AE. When the SAE occurs, we will take an
appropriate measure to minimize adverse reactions and report to
the IRB within the period set by the IRB.
2.6. Sample size

For calculating the sample size, we searched for a clinically
significant difference of VAS in previous studies. There was no
previous study with the same experimental and control groups as
ours evaluating the efficacy with the VAS as a primary outcome.
So referring to the previous clinical trial, which included a broad
population of patients with various musculoskeletal conditions,
we determined a significant difference of VAS as 2 point.[12–14]

From the study comparing fluoroscopically guided and blind
corticosteroid injections, standard deviation was conservatively
assumed to be 2.3.[15] We calculated the sample size with 80%
power at a significance level of 0.05. The sample size is 42 in total
and 21 for each group. Assuming a dropout of about 20%, about
54 patients in total (27 per each group) may be needed.
2.7. Statistical analysis

For statistical analysis, a full analysis set (FAS), per-protocol set
(PPS), and the safety set will be used. Both the FAS analysis and
the PPS analysis will be used for the efficacy evaluation. PPS will
be the main set according to the principle of intentionality
treatment.
Evaluation of the primary outcome will be conducted by VAS

change after 2 treatment sessions (visit 3) compared with baseline
4

(visit 2). To compare 2 groups, 2-sample t test will be used. The
paired t test will be used for analysis in each group. For the
interaction of treatment over time, repeated measures analysis of
variance will be used. And secondary outcomes (modified CMS
and SPADI) are evaluated by the same methods as the primary
outcome. The Neer test and Hawkins test will be summarized as
frequency and percentage, and the comparison between the 2
groups will be performed using the x2 test or the Fisher exact test.
The accuracy ratio acupuncture is calculated by comparing the
ratio between the 2 groups.
For safety evaluation, a 2-sample t test or Mann–Whitney U

test will be conducted in case of continuous variable, and x2 test
or Fisher exact test will be conducted for assessing the differences
of incidence of adverse events.
In the case of missing data, the method of last observation

carried forward (LOCF) will be performed.
2.8. Data management

All trial data will be recorded in accordance with the standard
operating procedure of the Wonkwang Gwangju Hospital
clinical trial center (WCTC). And all data and source documents
will be archivedwith full backups in theWCTC computer system.
3. Discussion

Shoulder pain is one of the common musculoskeletal disorders
that can reduce the quality of life, and SIS is one of the major
causes of it. To treat SIS, corticosteroid injection therapy is
commonly used to reduce inflammation and pain in the
subacromial space. However, steroid injection can cause the
weakening of the collagen fiber and it can bring about the rotator



[16]

Table 2

STRICTA.

Item Detail

1) Acupuncture rationale
1a) Style of acupuncture Traditional Korean Medicine theory
1b) Reasoning for treatment provided, based on historical context, literature
sources, and/or consensus methods, with references where appropriate

The society of Korean rehabilitation medicine, Korean Rehabilitation Medicine, GUNJA
2015
Literature sources about acupuncture in shoulder impingement syndrome
- Vickers AJ, Cronin AM, Maschino AC, Lewith G, MacPherson H, Foster NE,
Sherman KJ, Witt CM, Linde K; Acupuncture Trialists’ Collaboration. Acupuncture for
chronic pain: individual patient data meta-analysis. Arch Intern Med. 2012 Oct
22;172(19):1444–53.
- Molsberger AF, Schneider T, Gotthardt H, Drabik A. German Randomized
Acupuncture Trial for chronic shoulder pain (GRASP) – a pragmatic, controlled,
patient-blinded, multi-centre trial in an outpatient care environment. Pain. 2010
Oct;151 (1):146–54.

1c) Extent to which treatment was varied Fixed 3 acupoints
2) Details of Needling
2a) Number of needle insertions per subject per session (mean and range
where relevant)

Three acupoints

2b) Names (or location if no standard name) of points used (uni/bilateral) LI15, TE14, LI16
Unilateral (lesion side)

2c) Depth of insertion, based on a specified unit of measurement, or on a
particular tissue level

Experimental group: Based on the acupoints, insert into the subacromial space
Control group: Based on the acupoints and proportional measurements, insert
vertically about 0.3 to 1.2 Cun

2d) Response sought (e.g., de qi or muscle twitch response) “De qi” sensation by manual stimulation
2e) Needle stimulation (e.g., manual, electrical) Manual acupuncture
2f) Needle retention time 15 min
2g) Needle type (diameter, length, and manufacturer or material) A disposable sterilized stainless steel needle (0.40 � 50mm, Dongbang Acupuncture

Inc)
3)Treatment regimen
3a) Number of treatment sessions Total 2 sessions
3b) Frequency and duration of treatment sessions One session per week, for 15 min

4) Other components of treatment
4a) Details of other interventions administered to the acupuncture group (e.g.,
moxibustion, cupping, herbs, exercises, lifestyle advice)

Instruction for life style guidance.

4b) Setting and context of treatment, including instructions to practitioners, and
information and explanations to patients

Independent researchers can consult patients about treatment, lifestyle, and
postoperative shoulder management.

5) Practitioner background
5a) Description of participating acupuncturists (qualification or professional
affiliation, years in acupuncture practice, other relevant experience)

Medical specialist with more than 10 years of training and clinical experience

6) Control or comparator interventions
6a) Rationale for the control or comparator in the context of the research
question, with sources that justify this choice

Yamakado K. The targeting accuracy of subacromial injection to the shoulder: an
arthrographic evaluation. Arthroscopy. 2002 Oct;18(8):887–91.
Kang MN, Rizio L, Prybicien M, Middlemas DA, Blacksin MF. The accuracy of
subacromial corticosteroid injections: a comparison of multiple methods. J Shoulder
Surg. 2008 Jan–Feb;17(1 suppl):61S–66S.

6b) Precise description of the control or comparator. If sham acupuncture or
any other type of acupuncture-like control is used, provide details as for items 1
to 3 above.

Subject in the experimental group will receive 2 sessions of acupuncture treatment
with fluoroscopy guide, and a follow-up will be carried out after 2 weeks.
Subject in the control group will receive 2 sessions of acupuncture treatment by
proportional measurement, and a follow-up will be carried out after 2 weeks.
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cuff tear. Thus, it is used only when conservative treatments,
such as nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, exercise, and
physical therapies have failed.
Acupuncture has traditionally been performed for treatment of

chronic pain and is also effective in treating SIS.[17] For SIS
treatment, acupuncture is usually performed on the acupoints
located on the shoulder including the subacromial joint space.
According to the classical acupuncture theory, the location of
acupoints is decided by the Cun measurement system, which
measures the length according to the proportional method based
on palpation. Cun is the unit used to measure the length in
classical acupuncture proportional measurement. The distance
from the cubital crease to the palmar wrist crease is calculated as
5

12 Cuns. So we measure the length of 1 Cun and apply
acupuncture treatment according to the KMCRIC standard
guideline.[18,19]

According to meta analyses about the effectiveness of steroid
injection in SIS, it is reported that the effect of steroid injection is
controversial.[6,20,21] And the effectiveness can be affected by the
accuracy of the injection technique.[10,22]

Acupuncture treatment in the accurate subacromial joint space
may have a therapeutic advantage over the injection. However, it
is very difficult to apply acupuncture treatment accurately using
only the proportional measurement and palpation guide.
Furthermore, there was no study of the accuracy rate of
acupuncture on SIS. This protocol is intended to evaluate the
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effectiveness and safety of fluoroscopy-guided acupuncture for
SIS using PF-X-ray. In addition, we can evaluate the accuracy rate
of acupuncture treatment compared with the conventional
proportional measurement method. A clinical trial with this
protocol can provide a new perspective on the practice of
acupuncture with a fluoroscopy-guide.
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